The combination of Autopilot and unified endpoint management gives IT Administrators the ability to automatically provision new devices from the cloud to the end users’ desk without the need for additional touches by a technician or value-added reseller. We combine this with Configuration Services to start the provisioning process in the factory, reducing build times at the desk.

We will load a Dell generic image (clean Windows installation, no added OEM software) on the system during the manufacturing process. We will also upload the device information needed for enrollment with Microsoft on behalf of the customer. This gives customers control over the Windows version, and enables pre-enrollment of the PC to reduce IT administrative tasks.

Dell Provisioning provides:
- A generic image free of unsanctioned software
- Registration in the cloud for each Dell system - any model
- Ability to lock into a version of Windows 10 your organization has verified and tested
- Updates to drivers prior to systems being delivered to end users

We reduce desk-side provisioning time.

Dell Provisioning for Windows Autopilot

- Over 54K systems imaged each week
- Over 11M systems configured each year
- 93% customer satisfaction for Dell Configuration Services.
- 7 Patents on deployment technology

For more information about Dell Provisioning Services, please contact your representative.